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Oppo
ortunity Kausswagan (OK) Bank was fo
ormed throug
gh
the m
merger of two
o banks - Opp
portunity Micrrofinance Ban
nk
(OMB
B) and Kausw
wagan Bank (KB).
(
KB wass established to
servee the low and
d middle income (LMI) population
p
an
nd
enjoyyed a successsful start on account of an
a experienceed
manaagement team
m and the stro
ong underlyin
ng microfinance
operaations of TSK
KI, KB’s pareent organisattion. OMB was
w
anoth
her such pion
neer in micrrofinance ban
nking, howev
ver
the b
bank was nev
ver able to deeliver growth and continueed
to op
perate with a high degree of dissatisfa
action from th
he
clientts it served and
a
mountin
ng losses. KB saw a merg
ger
with OMB as a strategic op
pportunity to
o enhance its
i
outreeach and sttrengthen itss capital ba
ase (with th
he
assisttance of Oppo
ortunity Interrnational). In October 2008,
OK B
Bank (a micro
ofinance-orien
nted thrift ban
nk) emerged as
an ou
utcome of merger of OMB and KB.

In 20
012, in a strattegic re-think
k, the new CE
EO of the ban
nk,
Mr. A
Agerico Agustin, broacheed the idea of operation
nal
excelllence as the key differrentiator for the bank to
outco
ompete the p
peers in mark
kets in which
h they operatte.
The ffocus of the C
CEO was not only to cut ccosts and boo
ost
effici ency to survi
vive, but was hinged on isssues far mo
ore
impo
ortant than m
mere survival. The question
ns to which th
he
CEO was seeking aanswers weree:
 How can the efficien
ncy at operaational-level be
b
maximised? and
 Can the fu
funds released
d as a result of cost cuttin
ng
be used to
o fuel new gro
owth?

OK B
Bank started with
w
50,400 depositors an
nd 31,200 loa
an
clientts. In 2009, over
o
85% of the
t loan clien
nts were grouplendiing customeers. In 2009, the bank decided to
differrentiate itselff from TSKI by focusing on individu
ual
and S
SME lending. As a result, from
f
2009 to 2013, the ban
nk
experrienced a declline in numbeer of customeers from 31,20
00
to 13
3,100 as gro
oup-lending customers were
w
graduallly
hand
ded over to TS
SKI.

Buillding oper
rational ex
xcellence

Loan clien
nts and dep
positors (2009-13)
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While there was a decline in th
he number of loan clients, in
termss of loan porttfolio, the ban
nk experienced
d growth in th
he
perio
od from 2009-13.
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As a result, the p
philosophy off operationall excellence for
f
the b
bank was anch
hored on the design and im
mplementatio
on
of effficient operatiing structuress.
With
h support frrom techniccal assistancce programm
me
offereed by MicrroSave and funded byy Opportuniity
Interrnational Ausstralia, OK B
Bank embarkeed on a high
hly
ambiitious operatio
onal excellencce programm
me.
The p
programme h
had three prim
mary principlees:
 Effficiency: With an undersstanding thatt more efficient
opeerations were needed, the bank built a culture of co
ost
con
nsciousness. T
This began with a bank-wid
de departmen
ntleveel assessmentt of avoidablee costs and erradicating these
costts through do
oing away witth such proceesses/activitie
es.
Thee bank formeed a businesss processes re-engineerin
ng
fun
nction to incorrporate best p
practices, opttimise the riskefficciency trade--off in processses and enab
ble the bank to
ach
hieve scale quiickly.
To drive cost cu
utting, the ban
nk looked at the quick win
ns
such
h as reductio
on of full tim
me equivalentt (FTE) staff at
the head office leevel to 10% off the total org
ganisation-wid
de
FTE
E and cuttin
ng down adm
ministrative ccosts. Also, in
term
ms of streamllining data m
management, the bank is on
o
its way to impleement a new
w core bankin
ng system an
nd
dep
ploying an au
utomated cred
dit scoring to
ool to enhance
efficciency and reeduce the hum
man errors.
A teeam from MiccroSave, led b
by the Resideent Advisor (o
on
seco
ondment) su
upported the entire missio
on with revie
ew
and
d refinementt of back-end processees focused on
o
adm
ministration and humaan resource management
dep
partment. In
n our review
w, we identtified gaps in
pro
ocesses such aas redundancies leading to
o duplication of
effo
orts and wasted time, ineefficient dataa managemen
nt,
and
d delays in tturn around of files. Thee focus was to
iden
ntify how ttechnologicall solutions such Huma
an
System
an
Ressources
Infformation
nd
Workflo
ow
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Management Systems can overcome the challenges.
In addition, to assist with the implementation of a creditscoring engine - one of the major goals of the overall
strategy aimed at driving efficiencies in credit delivery
systems - MicroSave worked closely with OK Bank to
develop an expert credit-scoring tool. In order to further
enhance the robustness of the credit-scoring engine, OK
Bank is currently restructuring the credit-scoring engine
to enhance statistical analytics, with support from
MicroSave and PSR Consulting.
 Productivity: The bank developed targets for front-line
staff to achieve significant growth in the volumes of loans
originated; and conducted a work and methods study to
make continuous improvements on the loan origination,
appraisal and recovery processes.
10/5/2 sales strategy
The CEO devised 10/5/2 sales strategy for the front
line staff. For every loan advisor, for each working
day, the targets translated into 10 prospects, 5 field
calls, and 2 booked loans per day resulting in PHP.
800,000 in new loan bookings per month per Loan
Advisor. These targets, with its mnemonic of 10/5/2
were easily communicated to front-line staff. Thus,
loan advisors who would earlier think about their
acquisition targets only in the last few days of the
month now had a clear vision of how and what they
should be doing. This strategy, within 4 months of
its launch, helped the bank to achieve the highestever monthly disbursement in terms of value and
volume in the months of March to August 2013.
One of the steps that had maximum impact was
delinking sales from other functions and creating
specialised functions such as credit, operations and
collections. This move reduced cost of client servicing,
made the turnaround quicker, and reduced the risks of
operational losses, fraud, and theft. MicroSave helped
OK Bank to bring in more granularity and detail to the
strategic business plan as the bank worked to delink
sales from other functions through development of a
tactical plan that included a staff hiring plan, key
business assumptions, costing and budgeting.
 Quality: With an understanding that quality builds the
bank’s reputation, the bank is implementing a
programme anchored on an enhancing customer service
experience through continuous improvements on client
relationship management. Another area where
operational excellence was translated into organisational
culture was through the development of the marketing
function. The advisory team worked alongside the CEO
to build up the capacities of the marketing team through
a structured approach that involved design and
development of a comprehensive marketing and product
development manual. As a result of institutionalising
product development and the transfer of skills, the
newly trained marketing team tested and translated the

product concepts into prototypes, and eventually into
products targeting the two distinct segments identified
by the bank.
Impact
The table below shows the tangible outcomes of the
strategy in last year, especially on business efficiency and
productivity. There has not been significant growth in
business per se; however, the bank has used this period to
streamline systems, to control costs and to improve
efficiency. While direct expenses have reduced by 30%,
business income has grown over 70%. As the bank nears
breakeven scale, it has ambitious targets for both business
and efficiency parameters for 2016. The bank aims to
increase its business by 3 -4 times from its existing levels
and to achieve this with a tight control on cost of delivery.
Performance on key parameters and future projections
Parameter
2012
2013
%
2016*
Deposits
5.2
5.3
2
24.4
(USD Million)
Loans
6.1
6.6
8
20.3
(USD Million)
Total direct
3.7
2.6
(30)
4.5
expenses
(USD Million)
Business income
(1.3)
(0.3)
77
1.6
(USD Million)
Business
(18.1)
(4.7)
74
12.3
income/account
Business
(3.2)
(0.9)
73
3.4
income/FTE
Customer net
0.59
0.85
44
1.35
revenue/ expense
* Projected

Way forward

The bank has had its fair share of challenges. Operational
inefficiencies in the pre 2012 years have left the bank with
a dearth of funds for on-lending to complement its
operational excellence drive. In addition, the bank has also
faced challenges with human resources with growing
attrition rates as a result of the difficulties involved in
implementing the change management drive. Also, the
bank needs to strengthen its top management with
experienced professionals who can implement the
strategic plan of the bank for 2014-16.
As it has been rightly said the journey of a thousand miles
begins with the first step and in that context, the
management at OK Bank has already taken significant
strides, though there is still a long distance to be covered.
This would require coordinated efforts of all the
stakeholders i.e. management, board, funders and
technical assistance partners. The CEO appropriately
summarises the on-going efforts: “Building a franchise on
operational excellence takes a lifetime. It is a discipline
and not a fad.”
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